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Michael P. MORGAN 
Introduction 
Age-related effects on Second Language Acquisition (SLA) often 
involve the notions of a ' critical period' or a ' sensitive period' as 
suggested by Lenneberg (1967) and Lamendella (1977) respectively. 
The critical period hypothesis for first language acquisition states that 
after this period is over the complete mastery of a language is 
impossible. The sensitive period hypothesis says there is a period 
during which language acquisition is most efficient. Lenneberg speaks of 
a lateralization of the brain between the ages of two and ten at which 
point the process is complete. Associated with this is the concept of a 
Language Acquisition Device (LAD) . This is an innate, inborn structure 
which facilitates the language learning process up to, at least for 
Lenneberg, the point when lateralization is completed. 
Krashen (1975) , cites Scovel (1969) , who states that the plasticity 
related to lateralization is associated with the inter-h~mispheric plasticity 
which is necessary to learn a second language with the critical time 
factor being puberty. While Krashen believes lateralization is completed 
by age five, Seliger (1978) says it may take place before the onset of 
language. This he qualifies by stating that it is part of some more 
inclusive process that continues much later than the time span which 
Lenneberg proposed. If a critical period does exist, it may be 
interpreted as the gradual loss of plasticity in various parts of the brain 
over most of a life-time. Research provides evidence for the 
concentration of most language functions in the left hemisphere. Seliger 
argues there is a process, which involves the localization of particular 
language functions in specific areas of the left hemisphere, going on but 
that this does not take place at once. Thus, he proposes multiple 
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critical periods, successive, perhaps overlapping and lasting probably 
throughout life, each closing off different acquisition abilities. It is 
interesting to note that this does not involve any specific ages, one 
possible inference being that there will be individual differences. 
A Iot of generalizations have been made about age-related effects. 
These include the following: 
A. The initial rate of acquisition and the ultimate level of attainment 
depend in part on the age at which learning begins. 
1 . Adults proceed through early stages of syntactic and 
morphological development faster than children. (rate) 
2. Older children acquire faster than younger children in early 
stages of syntactic and morphological development. (rate) 
3. Acquirers who begin natural exposure to second languages 
during childhood generally achieve higher second language 
proficiency than those beginning as adults. (ultimate attainment) 
B. There are sensitive periods governing language development, for 
both first or second languages, during which the acquisition of 
different linguistic abilities is successful and after which it is 
irregular and incomplete. 
C. The age-related loss in ability is cumulative and not a one-time 
event, afiecting all linguistic domains. 
D. The deterioration begins as early as age six. 
These generalizations come from two sources Krashen, Long, and 
Scarcella (1979) and Long (1990) . The question to be asked is just 
how accurate are these generalizations? In the latter article Long 
appears to adopt the concept of multiple sensitive periods, but he is 
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very specific about the ages involved. He states that based on available 
data, 
' ...exposure needs to occur before age six to guarantee that an SL 
phonology can become native-1ike, before age fifteen if the morphology 
and syntax are to be native like and somewhere between those ages for 
the remaining linguistic domains.' 
In their study Krashen, Long, and Scarcella (1979) presented data 
irom four studies as evidence to support the statement, 
' ...age of arrival in a country where the language is spoken is the best 
predictor of eventual attainment, those who arrive as children attain 
higher levels of second language proficiency.' 
However, it should be noted that three of the four concern 
phonology. Does phonological proficiency imply full language proficiency? 
As Seliger points out the phonological system is the most easily 
studied of the finite sub-systems of a language, and more importantly 
except for possibly grammar, there is no way to measure completeness 
of acquisition for any other aspect of language. If this argument carries 
any weight, then it would appear that studies of morphology and syntax 
would not be very successful. 
Note: It is not at all clear exactly what ' ultimate achievement ' or 
' eventual attainment' mean. Optimally, it would surely mean a second 
language learner acquiring native speaker linguistic skills. It is possible 
that for most learners this is an unrealistic goal. 
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This paper will consider a number of the age-related studies, 
including the four from Krashen, Long, and Scarcella's study, and seek 
to show that they do not provide a really firm basis for these 
generalizations, especially the somewhat rigid age limits claimed by 
Long. It will also briefly discuss an explanation for possible age related 
differences, and the related pedagogical implications, in light of the 
results that the studies do offer. 
Phonological studies 
It is difficult to understand the criticism made by Long (1990) of 
Neufeld's studies, in light of the fact that other studies are so readily 
accepted. Neufeld's (1978, 1979) studies are a useful starting point 
because they offer apparent counter-evidence to the idea of a critical 
period. In the 1978 study, Neufeld's twenty adults received eighteen 
hours of intensive instruction in Japanese and Chinese phonology. 
Three of the twenty received native speaker ratings in one language, 
with one of the three doing so in both. Neufeld's French study 
involved seven non-native subjects and three native speakers. The non-
native speakers had learned French as adults and along with the native 
speaker controls recorded a set passage which contained sounds known 
to be especially difficult for English speaking students. Eighty-five 
native speaking judges were asked to assess each as Francophone du 
Canada, Francophone d'un autre pays, or Non-Francophone. Five of the 
seven non-native speakers were consistently evaluated as Francophone. 
Thus, Neufeld concluded that some adults can and do acquire native-1ike 
proficiency at the phonological level in an L2. Therefore the version of 
the critical period hypothesis which admitted no exceptions must be 
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rejected. The criticism came in three forms: 
i ) the non-native speakers were an elite few who survived an initial 
screening test for accentedness 
il ) the speech samples were extremely limited very short rehearsed 
passages - not a valid sample of the subjects' normal spontaneous speech 
~i ) the instructions given to the raters may have influenced the 
outcome 
It is accepted that these may be cause for concern, however a 
more relevant observation, perhaps, is the fact that the age of the 
subjects is not mentioned. In addition, it is difflcult to understand why 
these arguments were not levelled against some of the other studies 
that appear to be open to the same kinds of criticism. 
For example, Asher and Garcia (1969) was one of the four studies 
used by Krashen, Long, and Scarcella. In this study, the subjects read 
just four sentences to provide the data for their study. In addition, the 
subjects were allowed to read and rehearse the sentences many times 
until they felt ready to make the utterances on tape. Surely, these are 
not lengthy passages, and they are not representative of spontaneous 
language-like behaviour. Furthermore, the judges were high-school 
students who were in perfect agreement for only 70% of the subjects, 
and who also only identified twenty-three out of thirty native Americans 
as native speakers. Their implications stated a child had the greatest 
possibility of achieving a near-native pronunciation of English if he was 
six or younger (with 13-19 being the less likely) and had lived in the 
U.S. more than five years. (see page 44) It is interesting to note that 
none of the subjects achieved native-1ike pronunciation. Of more interest, 
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perhaps, is the fact that Asher and Garcia make no claims about 
ultimate achievement for anyihing but phonology. 
Another study that Krashen, Long, and Scarcella adopted was that 
of Oyama (1976) . She also based her similar results on native 
speakers' judgements of degree of accent, upon listening to tape 
recordings of the subjects involved. As with this study and others, 
there is no evidence to suggest that any guidelines were given to the 
judges for assessment of accent. As Burrill (1985) points out, 
' ...no study to my knowledge...has mentioned any kind of 'ear-trammg 
for judges in perception of accent.' 
In addition, both these studies question the validity of using 
laboratory-type conditions and controlled input. As Banu comments, 
' . ..it may be appropriate to examine enzymes and bacteria in tightly 
controlled situations but to use such techniques indiscriminately in 
language-related experiments can often end up as exercises in linguistic 
pedantry.' 
The third phonological study came from Seliger, Krashen, and 
Ladefoged (1975) . They had their subjects use a self-rating system 
that is not entirely convincing. The attempt to justify its use is as 
f ollows : 
' ... the consistency of our results with those of the previous studies 
supports the hypothesis that the simple self-report method is a 
reasonably valid procedure.' 
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Is it really? In light of the possible weaknesses pointed out in the 
previous studies, this hardly seems a viable substitute for the evaluation 
of accentedness. Does such a system really confirm as they claim 
' ...foreigu accents cannot be Lenneberg's (1967) comment that 
overcome easily after puberty' ? 
Snow and Hoefnagel Hohle's (1977) study was two-fold, and mainly 
concerned with rate of acquisition rather than ultimate achievement. In 
the first study, thirty speakers of British English had to imitate 
unfamiliar Dutch phonemes. Each of the mere five phonemes was 
presented twenty times, and each subject was asked to repeat it after 
each hearing. They found that the speed of acquisition actually 
increased with age. The naturalistic study involved English speakers, 
aged 3-60, who were in their first year of L2 acquisition. The test 
used eighty familiar Dutch words that were produced once following a 
native speaker model. This time the different age groups were found to 
be ~qually as good at pronunciation. However, by the time of the third 
test (almost a year later) the older subjects had lost their initial rate 
advantage, but in the short tenn the older subjects were better than the 
younger ones at pronunciation. In terms of ultimately achieving near 
native-1ike pronunciation, Snow and Hoeinagel-Hohle found that ages 3-
15 seemed to be optimal, but there was no evidence to support any 
neurologically determined critical period. Once again, these are limited 
speech samples that have nothing to do with spontaneous speech. In 
fact, this study raises another issue notably that of mimicry. Asher and 
Garcia (1969) state that pronunciation, 
" "may be a learning based on copying...' 
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Burrill (1985) argues, 
'Mimicry may be a skill that is entirely separate from those necessary 
to acquire a non-native phonological system.' 
Indeed, the use of such exercises generally has nothing to do with 
rate of acquisition or whether or not the phonology of the target 
language has been acquired. 
Morphology/Syntax studies 
The Oyama (1978) study is the final one used by Krashen, Long, 
and Scarcella to support their claim about ' eventual attainment.' Oyama 
attempted to strengthen the case for the critical period hypothesis by 
investigating age-related effects for linguistic abilities other than 
productive phonology. This seems to be reasonable, but Seliger's 
observation that this would be a difflcult task should not be forgotten. 
Under laboratory-type conditions a masked speech test using twelve 
sentences of five to seven words, was administered to the subjects. 
The test was intended to ' ...tap an ability to integrate various kinds of 
linguistic knowledge not only of phonology but of syntax, intonation, and 
redundancy patterns as well.' The rather elite group had all received 
some college preparation or were recruited from college preparatory high 
schools. The ultimate command of the language was of prime interest 
not the acquisition process itself. Surely the use of masked speech is 
more a test of the success of listening strategies rather than anything 
else. Also, if the ultimate command of the language was of concern, 
why wasn't spontaneous speech used rather than ' white noise. ' As 
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Oyama, herself, points out, 
' . ..these results do not imply that late learners have comprehensron 
problems under normal conditions.' 
The claim that those subjects who began learning English by the 
age of ten were able to cope with masked speech in a native-speaker 
manner appears to be the most reasonable one here. 
Fathman (1975) was concerned with rate of acquisition and her 
results state that children aged 1 1-15 received significantly higher scores 
on an oral production test indicating that they were more successful in 
leaming the morphology and syntax of a second language than younger 
children (6-10) . According to Fathman the results also showed that 
younger children were superior in the use of correct English 
pronunciation, and while not proving that a critical period does exist 
they do suggest age-related effects. She reasons that the pre-teens may 
be best for phonology, whereas after puberty (here age 11) the ability 
to learn rules and make generalizations is more developed. 
The last study to be considered is that of Patkowski (1980) . 
Patkowski's choice of subjects, just like Neufeld's, was certainly, and 
intentionally from an elite group. It appears that the only reason that 
Neufeld's studies are criticized by Long and Patkowski's is not, is that 
the results do not fit in nicely with Long's generalizations. Patkowski 
chose subjects who for the most part held professional positions or were 
continuing their education. Fifty-one out of eighty-two had obtained at 
least a masters degree. They represented those, 
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...who could be assumed to have been exposed to near optimal socio-
linguistic conditions.' 
The rationale, surely, behind both researchers was that their 
selection processes would offer a greater number of subjects that would 
really test the critical period hypothesis, one way or the other. From 
this point of view the criticism of using an ' elite ' group of subjects 
seems, at least, a little misdirected. In fact, it should be noted that 
Long (1990) suggests that future research, 
should focus on very advanced learners... and ...the goal rs to 
determine whether the very best 
com petence.' 
SL learners actually have native-1ike 
Of course, neither Neufeld or Patkowski could have predicted their 
results, and it is conceivable that they could have been different. 
In other areas Patkowski's study does outshine the others 
considered. For example, his judges were trained for two weeks. They 
had TESOL Masters' Degrees and at least five years experience. The 
inter-rater reliability of 85.4% was notably higher than Asher and 
Garcia's 70%. The results, based on 15-35 minute interview transcripts, 
showed that pre-puberty arrivals in the target language's country 
outperformed post-puberty arrivals in the acquisition of syntax. One 
might ask just how important is the apparent correlation between 
intelligence and education with the ability to become proficient in a 
second language? More importantly, the study does offer support for 
the concept of 'critical' or 'sensitive' periods. 
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Discussion and conclusions 
The writer does not believe that the studies outlined here (and 
others) really provide the hard evidence on which to base such 
generalizations. The concept of multiple sensitive periods, perhaps over 
a lifetime, certainly seems plausible, if for no other reason because it 
allows for individual differences. However, to put these within the 
constraints that Long does seems to be too restrictive. It must be 
conceded that for some, if not most, puberty is a critical point, and that 
after it the loss of one or more of the different language acquisition 
abilities means that the acquisition of a second language can no longer 
be a completely natural process. Is this the point at which the LAD 
switches off? What are the possible explanations for age-related effects 
and the results of the studies presented here? A number of theories 
have been put forward, with ' input ' currently generating a lot of 
interest. Very briefly, this involves the amount of comprehensible input 
to which the learner is exposed. One might argue that if this is the 
case, then length of residence in the country where the target language 
is spoken would be a consideration. However, this does not seem to 
be a relevant factor at all according to some studies. For example, 
Johnson and Newport (1989) reported that there was an effect due to 
the age of arrival in the country but no effect for length of residence. 
This offers some support for Krashen, Long, and Scarcella's 
aforementioned claim. 
However, this paper is restricted to a consideration of cognitive 
development, as this does provide some insight and some reasonable 
explanations for some of the results, particularly for rate of acquisition. 
Twyford (1987) uses Piaget's cognitive developmental stages to explain 
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the initial rate advantage of older children that has already been noted. 
He argues that once the ' concrete operational stage' has been reached, 
at age eight, it seems that educators have more success in redirecting 
the language behaviour of their students than those aged four-seven. 
This is because the 8-12 age group can think, judge, and manipulate a 
language as adults do. With the onset of the 'formal operations stage' 
Twyford believes that this provides an additional aid for conscious 
language learning because the ability to manipulate abstract linguistic 
categories is now available to the learner. He does concede that the 
initial advantage does disappear just as the results of some of the 
aforementioned studies showed. Burstall (1975) Iends support here, she 
found that in a formal language learning situation learners who started 
at age eight or eleven showed no differences by age sixteen. 
The pedagogical implications that seem to underlie the results of 
the studies and the theories of language acquisition and language 
learning point to the period between ages eight and sixteen as being an 
important one. During this time a student could have access to an 
LAD, which might under certain circumstances assist in the natural 
acquisition of a second language, and also would have reached those 
general cognitive developmental stages which facilitate language learning. 
Educational institutions should make the most of this, and indeed take 
advantage of the situation. No suggestion is made here as to when, 
exactly, a second language course should begin. The point here is that 
instruction at this time will, in the very least, aid future language 
learning. For exarnple, it has been shown that Japanese adults learning 
English are able to call upon the rigorous grammar training, they 
received at school, to assist self-correctipn particularly in writing 
exercises . 
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Bley-Vroman (1987) points out that the most striking feature of 
SLA is the lack of success for adults (post-puberty) . Presumably 
success here refers to native-1ike proficiency. Selinker (1972) argues 
that only 5% of adult learners achieve true native-1ike proficiency. He 
believes these learners still have access to Lenneberg's '1atent language 
structure.' Bley-Vroman states that if it is believed that adults do not 
have access to the LAD then, for adults, Ianguage learning relies on 
more general human cognitive learning capacities (the ' Iatent 
psychological structure ' according to Selinker) . It does not appear to 
be entirely appropriate to say that natural language acquisition stops and 
language learning begins. One question that arises here is that after 
puberty has been passed, can these general cognitive capacities produce 
native-like proficiency? Some would argue that they cannot. 
Furthermore, is Selinker's ' 5% ' accurate or do more learners have 
access to at least some of the different language acquisition abilities that 
an LAD, should such a structure exist, can provide? 
It is difficult because of the uncertainty of the real validity of the 
results of the studies discussed, to draw any really concrete conclusions. 
While it may be probable that natural acquisition of language, be it a 
first, second, or third, at an early age is best, there is nothing to 
suggest that high levels of proficiency cannot be achieved after puberty. 
These levels may not equal native-speaker proficiency, but they may 
represent ' ultimate achievement ' or ' eventual attainment ' for each 
individual learner. Finally, at this point, it cannot be said that it is 
impossible for adult second language learners to achieve native-like 
proficiency in one or more of the different linguistic abilities, including 
phonology. 
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